YOU’RE IN

CONTROL

Take control with smart business automation

Your security system already does so much for you. L I G H T S
It protects your facility, employees, and inventory - but it can

You have many options for automating office lighting. For plug-in

do much more. With the addition of easily installed Z-Wave®

lamps, just plug a Z-Wave device into any outlet and plug the lamp

devices, your security system becomes the heart of a

into the device. There’s also a Z-Wave wall switch that replaces your

business-automation system.

conventional light switch.
There’s even a Z-Wave LED bulb that
simply screws into any existing fixture.
There are options for standard and
incandescent lighting, and several of the
devices offer dimming capability.

LO C K S
Easily replace your existing exterior
deadbolt locks with attractive, wireless,
remote-control locks that are programmed
to work in concert with your security
system. When you arm your system at
night or leave your business during the
day, the system will tell the doors to
automatically lock.

Z-Wave locks can also be used to create a lockdown system,

Z-Wave technology wirelessly connects and

providing protection in active shooter situations. Your security

controls light, locks, doors, and more in your business. You can

system doesn’t just warn you when someone tries to break in; it

select from the wide variety of very affordable devices to add

plays an active role in keeping intruders out, protecting you and

convenience and automation features that in the past were only

your employees.

available in high-end, high-cost systems.

DISCOVER THE

CONVENIENCE OF

REMOTELY

ACCESSING YOUR AUTOMATION DEVICES

APPLIANCES
The same plug-in device used to control lights can also be used to control many appliances or other
electrical devices. If the device is plugged into a wall socket, you can turn it on or off remotely via your
security system. You can even automate your OPEN sign to turn on when you arrive and disarm your system.

T H E R M O S TAT
Your security system can help save energy with the Z-Wave thermostat, which works with all standard heating/cooling systems and heat pumps. Create customized daily schedules that turn the temperature up and
down at the desired times. Program the system to automatically adjust the thermostat when you open and
close.

OV E R H E A D D O O R C O N T R O L L E R
Use a Z-Wave device to integrate warehouse doors or other remotely
operated doors with your security system, allowing you to remotely open and close a loading dock door
and verify the door position.

Total remote control, if you can do it from
your security system keypad, you can do it via the Virtual
KeypadTM app on your phone, tablet, or Internet-connected
computer. It’s the ultimate in remote control. Never worry
again about whether you locked a door or armed your
security system. Check or change your security
system’s status from wherever you are. Lock
exterior doors and close warehouse doors
whether you’re at your desk, out making
calls, or traveling.

WANT EVEN MORE

CONTROL?
Add cameras to visually check in on your business. View live video and capture
video clips or still photos from wherever you are. Visually verify an alarm by remotely
surveying the premises. Check in on employees or sensitive areas to be sure everything is
okay. Use video documentation to identify perpetrators and support employee accountability.

Use Favorites to take the convenience of business automation to the next level.
Favorites lets you program several Z-Wave devices to work together with a single tap on the
app or your keypad. Lock doors, dim lights, adjust the thermostat, and more, all by tapping
the desired Favorite.

Affordable automation is easily added to your existing security system with
Z-Wave devices. Pick and choose devices to create a customized business automation system
that adds both convenience and security.

Contact your security professional to talk about how you can make the most of your existing
security system by adding business automation capabilities.
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